MILO B

HEIGHT: 109cm

AGE: 5
EYES: Blue

SHOES: Infant 7

HAIR: White

DIS/DIFF: albinism

I am Milo. I am four years old and live in Essex with my family. I was born with a condition called
oculocutaneous albinism and nystagmus. These together also mean I have photophobia and astigmatism
meaning I am legally registered as partially sighted. Albinism affects my melanin production meaning my hair,
skin and eyes have no colour, this gives my hair an amazing white colour and my skin too. My eyes change
colour in different lights due to the way my iris reflects light making them look pink or lilac or very light blue.
I have recently started preschool and really enjoy playing with my friends. This has massively helped my
confidence. I have also started a gymnastic club and love running and showing off my new skills. My favourite...
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